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GRANTS AND FELLOWSHIPS 
2020: JPAL’s PPE Initiative Fund 
2019: Dissertation Year Program Fellowship  
2018: Small Projects Grant, International Growth Center (IGC)  
          BLUM Initiative Grant, UC Riverside  
2014: Dean’s Distinguished Fellowship Award, UC Riverside (until 2019) 
 
WORKING PAPER 
Batheja D., “Gender peer effects in the workplace: A field experiment in Indian call centers”  
 
Several theories suggest that gender integration in the workplace may have negative effects in gender-
segregated societies. This paper presents the results of a randomized controlled trial on the effect of gender 
integration on employee productivity, conducted in call centers located in five Indian cities. A total of 765 
employees were randomized to either mixed gender teams (30-50% female peers) or control groups of same 
gender teams. I find precisely estimated zero effects on both productivity (intensive margin) and days present 
during study period (extensive margin) of being assigned to a mixed gender team. I also find that conditional 
on being assigned to mixed gender teams, women with high autonomy have higher proportion of days 
worked in the study period than women with low autonomy. There is an increase in the secondary outcome 
of peer monitoring and team support for women assigned to mixed gender teams relative to the control team. 
I find an increase in the secondary outcomes of knowledge sharing, dating and comfort with the opposite 
gender for male employees in mixed gender teams, relative to all male teams. 
 
Conference Presentations: PacDev, 2020, UC Irvine, 2020 and the Ronald Coase Institute, 2019 
Media coverage: Ideas for India 
 
Batheja D. and Deolalikar A., “Effect of co-residence with parents-in-law on female labor force 
participation” 
 
This paper studies the impact of co-residence with parents-in-law on female labor force participation (FLFP). 
We study this in the Indian context where presence of parents-in-law is common in the household. For 
women with young children, having a mother-in-law or father-in-law living nearby might have a positive 
effect on labor supply because the grandparents might provide childcare transfers. On the other hand, the 
parents-in-law could enforce traditional norms that constrain daughter-in-law’s labor supply. We use two 
rounds of IHDS panel data for the analysis taking death of a healthy parent-in-law as the exogenous variation. 
Our results show that co-residence with father-in-law has a significantly negative effect on women’s labor 
supply. Depending on the specification, losing one’s father-in-law increases the labor force participation of 
women by approximately 9 to 13 percentage points, compared to a similar household where the father-in-
law still co-resides in the second round. There is some effect for the loss of a working mother-in-law on 
FLFP, providing evidence to added worker effect in the household. 
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Conference Presentations: APPAM, 2017, ISLE, 2018 and IAFFE, 2017 
 
Batheja D., and Hirshleifer S., Impact of Air Pollution on Employee Productivity: Evidence from Indian 
Call Centers 
 
We studied the effect of pollution on both extensive and intensive margins of productivity, using a daily 
panel of productivity data (10-16 weeks) from two call centers located in five Indian cities. We focused on 
the effect of pollution above 35.4 μg/m 3 PM2.5, which is viewed as harmful according to both WHO and 
EPA guidelines. We find that on days in which pollution is above this threshold, average productivity 
decreases by a statistically significant 0.19 standard deviations. We further explore changes in productivity 
by whether a call center team works in an inbound process that receives customer support calls or an 
outbound process that makes sales calls. There is a 0.12 SD reduction in productivity for inbound processes, 
ith a 6.7% reduction in calls answered on high pollution days. In outbound processes productivity is reduced 
by 0.4 SD, which corresponds with an efficiency loss of 14.6% as measured by sales per call. We also find 
a precisely estimated zero effect on attendance on high pollution days. 
 
 
WORK IN PROGRESS 
Batheja D., Hirshleifer S. and Kaur, O., “Does certification increase returns to human capital: A field 
experiment in India” 
 
India has experienced a fourfold increase in tertiary enrollment over two decades, which has coincided with 
high rates of unemployment for college graduates. In particular, it is difficult for students to convey 
information about their human capital to employers if they graduate from colleges that are perceived to be 
of low quality. As a result, standardized exit exams created by private companies have become widespread. 
Such certification can improve labor market outcomes by allowing potential employees to credibly indicate 
their level of competence. This project studies the impact of certification on students entering the labor 
market as well as on employers. It has two components: a) an RCT that studies the impact of student 
certification on employment outcomes, b) a full-scale audit study RCT that measures the impact of 
certification on hiring decisions, particularly in relation to gender discrimination. We have received funding 
from JPAL’s PPE Initiative to conduct this study. 
 
Batheja D. and Hirshleifer S., “Feedback and productivity: A field experiment in Indian call centers” 
 
One of the innovations in the workplace is that managers have access to detailed real time data on employee 
performance. Since this type of information has only become commonly available recently, in the context 
of work monitored by technology, there is relatively little research on how to most effectively use these 
massive amounts of data and convey information to employees about their performance. We plan to conduct 
randomized controlled trial (RCT) to study the effect of absolute versus relative feedback policies on 
employee productivity and retention in the high employee turnover call center industry. We will test 
benchmark-relative feedback (performance relative to a fixed benchmark), self-relative feedback 
(improvements relative to one’s own performance), and peer-relative feedback (performance relative to a 
fixed benchmark) against each other. We will also study if the impact of these feedback policies varies along 
the ability distribution of employees. 
 
Batheja D. and Cummins J., “Clinical Depression and Labor Supply” 
 
We propose to use individual-level data from Phase-III clinical trials of a major anti-depressant medication 
in order to estimate the effects of clinical depression and anti-depressants on labor supply and productivity. 
The trials include random assignment of the drug in several doses, employ common measurements of 
depression and labor supply. The exclusion restriction is assured by randomization, the first-stage is 
guaranteed to be strong by the FDA, and by pooling multiple trials (exploiting the common measurement) 
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we should be able to generate the most convincing and precise estimates available of the effects of mental 
health (care) on labor market outcomes. This is intended to be a proof-of-concept paper of the potential for 
using previously conducted clinical trial data in social science research. 
 
PEER REVIEWED PUBLISHED RESEARCH  
“Efficiency Comparison of Bus Operators in Delhi” published in Journal of Transport Literature, Volume 
9, Number 1, January 2015.  
 
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS  
2020: Pacific Conference for Development Economics (PacDev) 
2019: UC Irvine 
2018: Indian Society of Labor Economics (ISLE) at Indira Gandhi Institute of Development Research 
          UCR Econometrics Brownbag on power calculations in RCTs 
          UCR Applied Brownbag on pre-analysis plan of job market RCT paper 
2017: The Ronald Coase Institute 
          International Association for Feminist Economics (IAFFE) 

Association for Public Policy Analysis and Management (APPAM) Regional Student Conference  
2014: National Conference for the Indian Association for Women’s Studies 
 
OTHER EMPLOYMENT 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT TO DR. JOSEPH CUMMINS, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AT UC RIVERSIDE 
(July 2017 to September 2017) 
• Replicated published economics papers which use synthetic control methodology 
 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT TO DR. DEVAKI JAIN, HONORARY FELLOW AT OXFORD UNIVERSITY 
 (January 2012 to June 2014) 
• Co-authored several conference papers on the role of women in India, which were presented in 

National Workshop: Center for Women’s Development Studies, Gendering a state plan: Government 
of Karnataka, Global Bihar Summit: Government of Bihar 

 
NEWSPAPER AND POPULAR PRESS 
“Need progressive masculinities to get feminist view” in The Tribune, August 23, 2012 
“Strengthening SME sector will open up a new strategy of broad-based, fast growth,” The Economic 
Times, Sep 22, 2012 (with Devaki Jain) 
“Women’s voices in India-China talks” in Gateway House Indian Council on Global Relations, Nov 8, 
2013 (with Devaki Jain) 
 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
REVIEWER 
• Journal of Labor Research, Journal of Quantitative Economics, Pakistan Journal of Applied 

Economics 
• Pacific Development Conference held at UC Riverside (2017) 
SERVICE RESPONSIBILITY 
•  President, Economics Department Graduate Students Association (2017-18) 
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